
Minutes of the Board Meeting, September 4, 2019

Meeting was called to order at 3: 33 by Gwen Key. In attendance were: Kim Huff, Arliss Bentley, Susan

McDaniel, Margaret Jo Byron, Diane Pierce, Margie, Fidel Martinez, Gwen Key and Polly Heil- Mealey

The Meeting began with City Secretary Jenny Page explaining the new city wide rules which pertained to

people coming to the public meeting.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

City Adopt a Street Program: Gwen reported that there was no new activity.

Recycling and Annual Spring Cleanup: The next cleanup will be April 18, 2020. Polly stated that she will

contact Junk King and secure the date.   To date, we have not heard back from Junk King.

Main Street and Historic Downtown:  . The Historical centennial plaques still have not been put up on

the buildings. Gwen will talk to the City Secretary and see what the status is. The senior center in

LaPorte contacted someone connected to the City of Humble and inquired as to local tourist attractions.

The city spokesperson said that downtown Humble was not a touristy type of place. The LaPorte senior

center then reached out to Mari at the Humble Senior Center.  Mari spoke to Gwen and Gwen asked for

input into a walking tour of downtown. Margaret Jo pointed out that we have Historical Markers at

Charles Bender, Moonshine Hill, and the old Cemetery.  Margaret Jo volunteered to put together a list

and confer with Gwen. Gwen will confer with Mari. Discussion ensued, and this list of possible

attractions was the result:

1.   Charles Bender

2.   Humble Cemetery

3.   Sheffield Museum at Moonshine Hill

4.   McKay Clinic Museum

5.   Green Oaks Tavern

6.   Insperity Observatory located at Fields Elementary School
7.   Jessie Jones Park

8.   Murals on City Hall

9.   Methodist Church Chapel

10. KSBJ Office Building

11. A& P Office building

12. Antique Fire Station

13. Jewel Theater

14. Music on Main Street

Artesian Well: Polly met with Mayor Aaron to share the committee' s concerns with regard to the plants

at the Well. The Mayor had the same concerns. It was decided that the city would continue to mow,



edge and fertilize the plants, but that the pruning would be discontinued throughout the rest of the year

in hopes that the plants could recover. Polly volunteered to take care of the plants, resuming in

February, 2020 after the threat of frost had passed.

Code Enforcement: Fidel announced that he had an assistant now, Halle P The workload has

been distributed, and he is now able to give monthly reports to the City Council for their packet. His

priority is removing the signage that is inappropriate along Will Clayton west of Wilson Road.

Margie asked about the rules for Garage sales signs: not on poles, must be picked up on Sunday after

the sale. Fidel considers them ' bandit signs'. Arliss asked about lost pet signs. Fidel gives some time for

the pet to be found before he removes those signs.  Italiano' s' hiring' sign is not allowed.  Rochas Car

Repair signs were discussed. Arliss asked about cars on ramps in driveways. Fidel says that it is not a

problem unless the tags are out, when he then writes a citation.  Trailers on the street were discussed

concerning the City Ordinance. Sidewalk obstruction could be an issue. Susan brought up the problems

with trailers on Avenue E.

The Sno Cone ' business' at 503 First Street was discussed.  Many ordinance violations. Junk car and

excess timber lying around.

Promotion and Advertising:  Possibilities of putting a ' New to Humble?' column in the Impact

Newspaper.

Cemetery: Margaret Jo joked about it being too hot to work in the cemetery. Discussion ensued

concerning the fence damage at the corner of Isaacs and Old Humble Road due to a vehicle collision.

Christmas Parade:

a.   Theme: A Charlie Brown Christmas.

b.   Grand Marshal: Judge Ted Poe

c.   Master of Ceremonies: David Pierce et al

d.   Application and Registration Information: Discussion on the word ' new' categories on the

application may cause confusion.  Decided to take ' new' off the form.

e.   Christmas Ornament selection/ sales:  Humble Flower Shop/ Helen G Smith Discussion

about how to represent this business in the best light was considered. Margaret Jo will bring

a rendering for discussion and approval next month.

f.   Santas: They are booked.

g.   Dignitary Reception: The committee is receiving bids regarding decorations, lights, and

catering.

h.   Entertainment for Up Town Park: Refer to Sharon Mittag
i.   Judges/ Scoring: Sheets are up to date

j.    Banner Bearers: Football teams will be helping with the banners.

k.   Staging and traffic flow: Gwen commented that staging would stay the same as previous

years. We discussed the option of using the school buses to shuttle people to the parade
without the traffic jam. Mr. Stacy Williams at Public Works may be a resource. It was



suggested that the Humble Educational Foundation may be a source as they profit from the
Rodeo.  Polly volunteered to gather information.

I.   Organization of duties for volunteers: This will be accomplished by the CPA alumni

m.  Lighting Contest: New forms were approved.   Decided that one group would judge all

neighborhoods unless we had too many entries. Gwen said she would design a mail insert

for the water bills. We discussed the Christmas Flags that were approved for the season.

Diane said that the City had had discussion with Centerpoint concerning using their poles for
the Christmas Decorations.  Diane would clarify with David. We decided that if the

decoration were throughout Main Street, that flags would not be needed.

n.   Other Discussion as needed:  Discussed city wide trash collection. Fidel says it is a two year

process. Diane asked about recycling. It is not in the plans per Fidel.

The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 2, 2019.

This meeting was adjourned at 4: 51 pm.


